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Where the space requirements cf
cabbages will not limit the use of

other the gardener should
plan for a supply of this standard
cooking and salsJ crop for year-roun- d

use. Growing good solid heads of
cabbage is not the easiest garden job,
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Defies Traditional Jinx
Mozelle Ransome, Hounded by Luck,

Back on Broadway Seeking Break
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By JEAN ALLEN
International Illustrated Neivs

Writer
NEW YORK. One of the most

famous prolessional is back
on Broadway, her star less brilliant
than the dayr. when she the
toritt of but her determin 7

anto
undiminished.

Fate has many a trick cn
r ,. . ,n V Do ic

such ,i, luck .bat has !,..
know the "ha-- d luck girl
Froad Aay." But Mozelle is deter- -
mined to make a comeback and is in
naming at Jrmnaueipma Jark
C'Bri n's cvn where chorines gather
tj ktep their weight down.

Rctrarulcss cf the jinx which has
shadowed her stage, movie and mar -
ital course. Miss Ransome is -

dent that she is due a break and
Broadway will give her

ue .iu.h enable i
l:ave her name in lights once more.

Jinx Logged Hsr Course.
Her career as a professional beauty

tack 1027 when she en -
tcied a movie contest in Dallas. Tex..
1 cr home town, and won first prize,
triumphing over a score of rivals,
rmong Joan Blondell

jned her for his musical shows,
her in the

1927."
six rode crest,

Lroadway's Lcmase ar.d. its

NEVES

Watertown. Wis. Funeral services
will conducted for D. P.
Glaser, 12, who never tasted candy

because of rarel":ic. The boy, who followed a

afflicted at the age of two, died sud-

denly Wednesday while preparing to
go to school. Despite his ailment
which attracted wide attention of
specialists, the boy was active and a

student.
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lakes, was dry.

as it will not keep well.
Set the tiny plants out as soon as

the soil is workable. A light frost
v ill net hurt them, and the cool days
of early spring will help to make
them tender. Like radishes and let- -

caterpillar, and be ready with a good
insecticide to kill them before they

any damage.
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Hollywood No Better
Arnthpr ctqp

suddenlv cut short when the Dallas
beauty was injured again by stage
prpp Shg tried to change her luck

:and took a Eollywood offer. Before.,,,. njrtnrp 11T,rtprwav she'IV ," "t"':"nnTa anH
j up with appfcn dicitis while
stI11 convalescing. automobile ac- -

jcident her in the hospital
again shortly after her and

j forced her out of the cast of new
'show in which she had been given

role. This convinced hc--r that
i Holly wood was not a healthy clime
; for her.

Marital misfortunes were added to

a rest and joined her father in
Rico a year ago. But now

she has decided that she is due for
a break and hopes it won't be her
neck this time.

.uritnne Ames, uotn ot whom later ,her woes when sne met ana
v.cnt to win stardom the , Carl Shaw, a dancer, a which
movies. ended in divorce. Her later mar--

Entered as Dallas" in the na- - ! riage to Distillator, wealthy
tional contest Atlantic City, i business man, ended equally unsuc-Mczel- le

won second place and there-jcessfulll- y, however, that union
by attracted the of Pro-- ! went on the rocks.
ducer Earl Carroll, who promptly Mozelle then decided to give her

f.rst "Vanities
of

she
enjoying

Failure to Look
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is neia as oar
to Recovery

Driver With Right of Way Eas Duty
to Avoid Collisions, According

To Supreme Court Ruling.

That the district court of Lancas-
ter county was correct directing
verdict for defendants in the damage
suit brought by Anton Nelson against
Eric Plautz and others, was the con-

clusion announced by the supreme
court Thursday in an opinion by

Justice Goss. The court be- -

had its in a colli- -

intersection of the Emerald and Mal-ol- m

highways. Five were in the Nel-

son car and two in that of Flautz.
Judge Goss Eays if both cars had been
driven with due care, there would
have been no collision.

The court has never before passed
upon the question of whether failure
to look would amount to more than

negligence, but Judge Goss says
that to apply a rule to the contrary

be an invitation to the careless
and reckless driver to continue in
the of those In
these days when automobiles in
greater number and frequency cross
even unimportant intersections, it is
the duty of the court to state, when
such situations come before it, such
rules of law as will aid in the

the highways.
The driver of plaintiff's car.

says, had tne opportunity to jook
when by looking he could see that
defendant's car was coming at such

speed as would endanger plaintiff's
car and its occupants, if it proceed
ed into the intersection without stop
ping or slowing down. Preventive
action was easy. It would have been
effective. lie took no action what-
ever. This made him negligent in
the circumstances as a matter of law.
It i3 true that plaintiff's car had
the right of way, other things be-

ing equal, but that did not do away
with the duty of its driver to exer-
cise due care to avoid negligence on
his own part.

REVIEWS ANUTJALS

There are many dwarf annuals
good for edgings besides sweet alys-su- m

and ageratum, provided one
wants change from these two fa-

vorites entirely. Most of them have
been developed by breeding taller
Sowers to produce dwart, compact
bushes.

There are now ssveral varieties of
dwarf marigolds which grow only 4

to 6 inches high. They have rangy
branches which make a wider edging
than alyssum, but are no less attrac
tive for the puipose. of the
lilliput or midget strains are excel-
lent. They are taller than the mari-gold- o,

but are more useful in that
they can be used for cutting. The
tiny blossoms seem to stand as
straight as their huge relatives, and
have proportionately stems,
making ideal flowers for small de-

corative cut flower arrangements.
Gilia tricolor is another rare and

andsome little edging plant, tls tiny
cups produced in great profusion are
pab3 lilac, shading to yellowin the
center with purple spots. It grows
only 7 inches tall.

Elue lobelias with their bushy
jgrowth and profuse amount of tiny
blossoms are one of the best. Many
of them grow only 4 inches high, and

rose and white daisies of the Swan
-- - .

kast I"ats- - aDd
more use.

For colored foliage, the golden ball
feverfew gives brilliant effect with
the dusty miners for gray contrasts.
The tufted pansies or bedding violas

,are used lavishly many gardens as
'edging or carpeting plants. They are

. .
IUU,e 1U e,owin inan pan
sies with longer stems and more flow
ers to a plant while the range of
colors is much the same. The self
colors give the finest elect.

There is blue dwarf of the cen-tarr- ia

family that has a neat and
,compact growth. It grows up to 9

(inches. Leptosiphon French hybrid
i3 free-floweri- ng annual that
makes good edging, or can be used in
the rock garden.

Don't neglect the ageratum or
sweet alyssum when you order your
edging flowers, but choose two or
more others this year for variety.

See the you feuy. Catalog
descriptions are flowery enough,
but how about the goods when
you get them?

ten irom DacKsiagenign up ontinue their sheet of color through- -to land with dire results on Mozelle s
shapely skull, necessitating a lengthy a lonS season.
sojourn in the hospital. j The dwarf candytufts are rivals
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Alvo News
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bornemeier

were in Lincoln Wednesday.
W. C. Timblin and family drove

to Lincoln Wednesday morning.
Mrs. S. C. Hardnock spent Wednes-

day with her daughter, Mrs. Harold
Nickel.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Nash, of Pal-
myra, spent Sunday at the W. C. Tim-

blin home.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Dimmitt and

children spent Sunday at the Glenn
Dimmitt home.

Florence Roclofsz is clerking at
the Earl Bennett store after school
and on Saturdays.

J. B. Elliott, Jr., held his fourth
public sale in Alvo Saturday after-
noon. A large crowd attended.

Mrs. Gertie Nickel entertained the
Golden Rule club Wednesday after-
noon. All present enjoyed a very
pleasant afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mickle and
Donna Jean and Geraldine Mickle
were Sunday afternoon callers at the
Glenn Dimmitt home.

J. B. Elliott, Jr., has purchased the
large truck that belonged to Coat-ma- n

and Skinner. They had pur
chased the 'truck only last fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Clytcs, of Fremont,
were dinner guests Wednesday at
the John Skinner heme. They also
called at the Emmet t Friend home.

Mrs. Emma Friend returned homo
from the hospital last Friday. She is
feeling much better and friends are
hopeful that she will continue to im-

prove.
Miss Lncile Buising, who has been

clerking at the Earl Eennett store
during the past winter, has gone
over to the hardware ;o work as
bookkeeper for J. B. Elliott, Jr. .

Rcscoe Bird drove the car over to
Muscatine, Iowa, '.for Mrs. Walter
Hardnock, of Lincoln. Mrs. Hard-
nock went to that city to consult a
physician, as she has been in poor
health for several months.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bornemeier and
Dickie spent Sunday with Mrs. Bor-nemeie- r's

mother, at Eimwood, and
with her two brothers, of Wichita,
Kansas, who came Saturday for a
short visit with their mother and sis-to- r.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Shelton have
moved to Eagle. Don has work for
the summer at th-- e Shriner's play
ground west of Lincoln on the O

street highway and will drive back
and forth to his work, from their
new home in Eagle.

Realized a Neat Susi
Mrs. Frank Hempke's group of the

Ladies Aid Society sold lunch at the
public sale in town Saturday. The
ladies cleared about $25 and feel
well pleased over the amount.

Earl Bennett let the ladies use a
corner of his store, which was indeed
greatly appreciated.'

Faculty Merabers Give Play
The faculty members of the local

school and Walter Vincient, school
custodian, under the direction of Mrs.
L. M. Hauptman. gave a very inter-
esting three act drama, entitled "The
Mill of the Gods" to a full house on
last Tuesday evening at the high
school auditorium.

Each character of the cast played
his part unusually well and much
credit for "good acting" has been
given them. They are certainly to
be complimented for giving such a
splendid production.

Class Enjoys Fine Party
Mrs. Carl Hoffman's Sunday school

class enjoyed a class party at the
home of Elva Bradley last Thursday
evening. Each member invited a
guest.

A very pleasant evening was spent
with games and stunts.

After a jolly evening's fun, delic-iou- 3

refreshments were served.

Mothers' and Daughters' Council
The members of the Mothers' and

Daughters' Council met at the home
of Mrs. Mart Nickel Friday after-
noon.

Miss Melda Shoemaker favored the
members with a most interesting
book review on "A Daughter of the
North," by Sugimoto.

Hear Interesting Book Review
Mrs. Earl Dreamer was hostess to

m Safe
Seven Acres, Nice Six

Room House
Lots of fruit. One of the best
acreages near Plattsmonth at
a Bargain. See

XL E. PiOsencrans
Phone 235-- J
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One would naturally concede
beauticians were best qualified to
pick a beauty queen and their
choice of Mis3 Ruth Coleman of
Greenwich, Conn., as "Miss 19S6
at the International Beauty Shop
convention in New York should

$uiet any dissenters.

the members of the Alvo Woman's
club, with a large crowd in attend-
ance to hear a most interesting book
review given by Mrs. Guy Clements,
of Eimwood on "North to the Ori-

ent," by Mrs. Lindbergh.
Mrs. Vernon Clements and Mrs.

Col b. of Eimwood,' were guests at
thii meeting.

Delicious refreshments were serv-

ed by the hostess prior to the time
of departure.

"Home Coming"
The Ladies Aid Society is sponsor-

ing a "Home Coming" Wednesday
afternoon, April 1, at the church
basement.

The society wishes every lady cf
the community to be present as well
as former members. Come! Renew
your acquaintanceship! A program
has been planned for the afternoon.
Every lady is invited to attend.

Meeting of S. 0. S. Club
Mrs. S. C. Boyles entertained the

Sisters of the Soil at her home Tues-

day afternoon. Several members were
present to hear the lessen on "Plant
ing." It was voted to hold a contest
at each club meeting, which will be
in the nature cf flower arrange-
ments.

Each member is eligible to par-

ticipate, and all that is required is
for each member to bring a prettily
arranged boquet in a container or
vase.

The members voted the privilege
of the best boquet being displayed in
a beautiful vase that belongs to the
club, as a mark of special distinction.
The member exhibiting the second
best arranged boquet will be allowed
the use of a less expensive vase. The
plan will be put into operation at the
next meeting of the club. Those hav-

ing their boquets displayed in the re
spective vases the most times will be
presented the vases at the close of the
club year.
: Mrs. Boyles treated the club mem-

bers to pop corn. balls at the close of
the meeting. It is against the rules
to serve refreshments, but Mrs. Boyles
got around that rule in a very clever
manner by telling the ladies that she
wished for them to see her baby corn
flowers. Of course, after eating such

j delicious corn, no member could of
fer a protest.

FUTURE HOME UNDECIDED

London. Count Couit Haugwitz-Reventlo- w

revealed he and the coun-
tess, the former Barbara Hutton, were
undecided where to live after she
fully recovers from serious complica-

tions following upon the birth of
their son. Both mother and baby are
"getting along very well," the count
said.

j Asked about reports the couple in-

tended to take up permanent resi-den- et

in England, the count said any
decision was impossible until the

'countess was entirely recovered.

MANLEY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Honer were

shopping in Omaha last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter O'Brien and

Miss Theresa Rauth spent Sunday in
Omaha.

Mrs. Harry Haws and Miss Cather-
ine Reinke were shopping in Omaha
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Bergman
were business visitors in Omaha last
Saturday.

Miss Lily C. Tighe of Omaha spent
the week end with her sister, Mrs.
Walter Mockenhaupt.

Messrs. Donald and Lloyd Murphy
of Lincoln were visiting their broth-
er, Ralph, over the week end.

Henry Hohman and son, Ivan,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Hohman at
St. Joseph's hospital in Omaha.

Teddy Harms and family were at
Talmage last Sunday, where they vis-

ited at the home of Mrs. Harms'
mother.

Mrs. William Sheehan, Sr., spent a
few davs in Omaha recently, the
guest of her daughter, Miss Margaret
Sheehan.

Cecilia Bauers had his tonsils re-

moved Friday at the University hos-

pital in Omaha and returned home
Monday evening.

Frank Stander of Omaha was a
visitor in Manley for a short time
during the early part of last week,
driving to the metropolis in his car.

G rover Rhoden and family were in
Eimwood last Sunday, spending the
day and enjoying a Aery fine dinner
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Davis.

Mrs. Gust Krecklow has not been
in gocd health for some time, being
confined to her bed, but is reported
as considerably improved at this
writing'.

Mrs. William Sheehan and Loretta
went to Omaha last Thursday to visit
Cecelia Bauers. Mrs. Sheehan re-

mained to visit with her daughter,
Margaret.

Paul Doty, of Muscatine, Iowa, ar-

rived in Weeping Water last Wed-

nesday morning and is visiting his
cousin. Arch Baker. He expects to
remain here and work during the
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Huse, of
Jackson, Nebr., spent Friday and
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Mockenhaupt and Mr. and Mrs. John
C. Rauth.

Peter Neilson, who makes his home
near Los Angeles, and who has been
visiting here for some weeks past,
has returned to his home in the west,
where he is engaged in the trucking
business.

Herman Rauth has bpen busy
making some repairs to his farming
machinery and getting it in shape for
use with a tractor instead of the
former method of farming with all
horse-draw- n machinery.

Miss Anne Rauth spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John C Rauth, who drove to Omaha
Monday morning to attend to matters
of business. They also visited with
Mrs. Frank Stander at St. Joseph's
hospital.

Mrs. Harry Haws and son, Virtus,
left early last Monday morning for
Clay Center, Kansas, where they will
be located for some time while Virtus
looks after getting the crops in and
other spring work done on their farm
near that town.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sheehan, Misses
Katherine and Rose Sheehan and
Linus Massoth went to Geneva last
Sunday for a visit with relatives and
friends. They returned home that
evening, running into a hard rain
and some hail on the way home.

Mrs. William Kennedy, of Elm
Creek, Nebr., epent a couple of days
visiting her cousin, Mrs. William
Otto. Mrs. Kennedy is in Omaha
with her daughter, Miss Marie, who
recently underwent an operation at
St. Joseph hospital. Mr. and Mrs.
Kennedy are former residents of this
vicinity, but are moving to Kearney
in a short time.

Anton Auerswald, the blacksmith,
is kept plenty busy just now and
the sound of his hammer can be
heard from early morning till late at
night, as well as the exhaust from
his gas engine which furnishes the
power to operate his plow and disc
sharpening equipment. With every-
one getting ready for spring farm
work, this is indeed a busy place in
the blacksmith shops everywhere.

Purchase New Farm Tractor
Oris Schliefert and Arnold Schlie-fcr- t,

brothers who reside west of
Manley and are near neighbors, have
gone together in the purchase of a
farm tractor which they will use on
their respective farms. They expect to
get a great deal of good out of this
new-- power unit that is replacing
horses on so many of the farms of
the country.

Death of Grant L. Burrows
Word was received here late last

week telling of the death of Grant L.
Burrows, who made his home here
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with the family for about two years,
leaving here a year or more ago and
moving to Plattsmouth, thence to
Halsey, Nebraska, and from there go-

ing to the state of Washington to
reside, where Mr. Burrows died. He
was a World war veteran and had
been drawing disability compensation
for injuries incurred in war time.

Given Honse Warming
Yes, Julius Neilson was married

some months ago. We missed getting
the dope cn the wedding, but they
were married and went to housekeep-
ing over near Weeping Water, where
on last Tuesday evening about a
hundred of their friends called on
them for a house warming. A goodly
number from Manley and vicinity
were in the crowd and all report a
very gocd time. Many useful gifts
that will be needed in their new
homo were presented to the bride and
groom by their friends..

Had His Car Damaged
While Teddy Harms was in Weep

ing water early last week ana was
starting home, driving at a very mod-

erate rate of speed, another car came
along, driven by a man from Lincoln,
and in cutting the corner too closely.
struck the car of Mr. Harms, causing
considerable damage to it. Both car
owners carried insurance, which pro-

vided for the repair of their respec
tive vehicles, but it 13 not the most
pleasant thing to be involved in an
accident of this sort.

Extension Club Meets
The Center Extension club met at

the home of Mrs. Harold Krecklow on
Friday, March 13. There were thir-
teen ladies present. This did not
worry the ladies any, as they are net
superstitious.

The president called the meeting
to order. After singing our song, we
had a short business meeting and then
the leaders took charge. The lesson
on "Needle Work" was very interest-
ing.

The hostess, assisted by Mrs. Mc-

Donald, Mrs. Lorensen and Mrs. L. A.
Krecklow, served a delicious lunch.

Our next meeting will be a cover-
ed dish luncheon at the home cf Mrs.
Welte, on April 9.

Dcing Very Nicely.
Glenn Flaischman, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Flaischman, who has been
making his home in Chicago for the
past eight year3 where he is a com-mreci- al

artist, doing work for the
best publications of all large cities.
Among those ucing the work done by
this young man is the Omaha Worla-Heral- d.

The clothing advertising
using the most of the illustration
which is done by Glenn. He occa-

sionally sends a book containing his
work to his parents. We were per-
mitted to examine these and found
them what we call excellent. When
scanning the world advertising illus-
tration. We are pleased to note the
sucess of this former Manley young
man.

Fair mers
Notice

We are Prepared to Write

Your HAIL
INSURANCE
ori Growing Crops

Don't buy your Insurance of
seme stranger who will net
be here when you have a loss.

Our Claims are Paid
within Ten Days

of the date of loss. No as-

sessments; flo deductions!

CALL OR SEE
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